










 
         July 17, 2018 
 
Lawrence City Commission 
6 E. 6th Street 
Lawrence, KS 66044 
 
Dear Mayor and Commissioners: 
 
 On behalf of the Lawrence Police Officers’ Association, I would ask that 
when making decisions on setting the maximum allowable amount for the budget 
tonight, you take into consideration the fact that negotiations for our MOU are still 
ongoing, and have not reached resolution on pay. The City’s negotiating team 
has indicated to us that no general wage adjustment has been budgeted for 2019 
for police MOU employees. We intend to show that our wages are at least 5.5% 
behind our peer cities, and have requested a 3% general wage adjustment in our 
most recent proposal.  
 

Our understanding is that you may decrease the budget based on need in 
August, but you may not increase it after tonight, so we wanted to be sure this 
information was included for your consideration. Thank you. 
 
  
 
        Sincerely, 

          
        Drew Fennelly 
        LPOA Chairman 
 
         
 
  
 



 
 

Brook Creek Neighborhood Association 
Melissa Fahrenbruch, President 

1322 Maple Ln, Lawrence KS 66044 
Telephone: (970) 534-7987 

e-mail: brookcreekna@gmail.com; meljofah@gmail.com 

To whom it may concern: 
 

Brook Creek Neighborhood Association would like to echo East Lawrence Neighborhood Association in 
their concern about the change in priority of splash park locations.  There has been a long standing plan to 
include a splash park along the Burroughs Creek Trail as park of the Rails to Trails plan in the Lawrence Parks 
and Rec master plan.  There is also a plan that has recently been submitted to the planning commission to build 
bathroom facilities at Burroughs Creek park which would make this location even more ideal for the inclusion 
of a splash park.  
 

This location would be in close walking distance to the East Lawrence Recreation center, the new DIY 
skatepark, Sunrise project, East Heights which will be the new home of Parents as Teachers, and Edgewood. 
The location is also near a bus route making it a wonderful location for children both inside and outside of the 
neighborhood.  This corridor could become a prime summer destination for children with easy access the free 
lunch program and many activities.  
 

It would also be sad to loose the wading pool as it is such a historic part of Lawrence history.  The town 
could easily support an additional water amenity rather than having a replacement or having it next to the 
existing pool further crowding parking in that area. The Burroughs Creek Trail is heavily used by the 
community for both transportation and recreation and this would be a wonderful addition.  
 
Please consider following the original Rails to Trails plan and including a splash park in Burroughs Creek park 
rather than moving priorities to add additional amenities to the Downtown area.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Melissa Fahrenbruch 
BCNA President 
 
 

 

mailto:brookcreek@sbcglobal.net






Lawrence City Commission 13 July 2018
Lawrence City Hall
6 East 6th St.
Lawrence KS 66044

re: Massachusetts St. protected bicycle lanes

Mayor Boley and Commissioners:
You are aware of two serious bicycle-automobile collisions that occurred in June this 
year, one at 9th and Indiana St., and one on Monterrey Way and Spring Hill Dr., 700 
feet south of Peterson Rd.  In both cases, the street has unprotected white-stripe 
bicycle lanes, the cyclist was traveling in the bicycle lane, the motor vehicle failed to 
yield right of way, and the driver didn’t see the cyclist.  And in both cases, the cyclist 
was critically injured and taken to Stormont Vail Hospital.

The Sustainability Action Network is not supportive of installing any more unprotected
white-stripe bicycle lanes.  They were fne a decade ago to get Lawrence “of the 
dime” of having built no bicycle lanes at all.  But they have proven to be inadequate, 
unsafe, a potential legal liability for the City, and are virtually invisible to the typical 
motorist.  National statistics from multiple sources indicate that 61% of the potential 
bicyclists choose not to ride for safety concerns.  But data from other communities 
and survey results indicate that, if provided with protected bicycle lanes, the numbers
of everyday cyclists jump - Survey: Protected bike lanes have seven times the impact of striped ones.

The Pedestrian-Bicycle Task Force lists it’s number two recommendation to improve 
the safety on roads where there have been bicycling collisions.  Specifcally the report
says on page 36 “For improving safety for people riding bikes on Massachusetts St., a
protected bikeway should be built between 11th Street and 23rd Street”.

In light of local bicyclist injury events and national safety statistics, we are asking the 
City Commission to take action on projects and policies.  The MSO project #CIP# 
PW18E10 has been approved for bufered bicycle lanes on Massachusetts between 
11th St. and 14th St.  We are asking the Commission to identify 2019 funds to extend
this project all the way to 23rd St.  But to make the lanes protected, we request that 
plastic lane delineators be added to the bufered section, along with green lanes 
across all intersections, providing the visibility needed for a protected bicycle lane.  

Beyond that, we request the formal adoption of a policy to build only fully separated 
bikeways from now on, as Mayor Boley has called for.  These can take on the 
confguration of on-street protected lanes, or cycle tracks immediately adjacent to 
motorist lanes.  

thank you,
Michael Almon, Program Manager
Bicycles & Multi-Modal Transportation

https://peopleforbikes.org/blog/survey-protected-bike-lanes-have-seven-times-the-impact-of-striped-ones/
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